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WELCOME TO

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF HOPE
We don’t think it’s an accident that you’re picking up this guide, and we hope it will give you a great “first look” at what we’re
about. You’ll find service times, an overview of our satellite campuses and ministries, and an insert with details on the classes and
programs starting soon. For complete details and descriptions of classes, please visit our website, lutheranchurchofhope.org,
and select a campus. You can find messages posted at hopeonline.tv and podcasts at hopegrimes.org/sermons.

We hope you’ll join us again!
Until then, if you have any questions, please call the church office at 259-9495 or visit us online at hopegrimes.org.

SCHEDULE OF WEEKLY SERVICES
Childcare is available for infants – age 3 at all services.
GRIMES
1335 NE Beaverbrooke
Blvd.
Grimes
Saturdays
5:00* pm
Celebration Service
in the Worship Center
Sundays
9:15* & 11:00* am
Celebration Services
in the Worship Center

ANKENY
520 NW 36th St.
Ankeny
Saturdays
5:00* pm
Celebration Service
in the Worship Center
Sundays
8:00*, 9:15* & 11:00*
am
Celebration Services
in the Worship Center

AMES
3329 Lincoln Way
Ames
Sundays
9:00* & 10:30 am
Celebration Services
at the Ames City
Auditorium,
520 6th St.
Ames
Wednesdays
8:00 pm
Kairos (for college
students)
during the school year
at The Link,
3329 Lincoln Way
Ames

DES MOINES
1821 Ingersoll Ave.
Des Moines
Saturdays
5:00 pm*
Celebration Service
in the Worship Center
Sundays
9:15* & 11:00* am
Celebration Services
in the Worship Center
Tuesdays
7:00 pm
REVIVE Young Adult
Service
in the Worship Center

*Children’s Ministry available. See page 9 for details.

WAUKEE
305 NE Dartmoor Dr.
Waukee
Saturdays
5:00* pm
Celebration Service
in the Worship Center
Sundays
9:15* & 11:00* am
Celebration Services
in the Worship Center
LOCAL SITES
Bondurant
Clear Lake
Forest City
Iowa City
Kansas City
Visit hopewdm.org/
local-sites for service
times and locations

WEST DES MOINES
925 Jordan Creek Pkwy.
West Des Moines
Saturdays
5:00* pm
Celebration Service
in the Worship Center
Sundays
8:30 am
Traditional Service
in the Chapel
8:00, 9:15* & 11:00* am
and 5:00* pm
Celebration Services
in the Worship Center
11:00 am
Live-streamed online at
hopeonline.tv
Wednesdays
6:00* pm
Celebration Service
in the Chapel
Thursdays
7:00 pm
REVIVE Young Adult Service
in the Chapel
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MISSION
VISION

To reach out to the world around us and
share the everlasting love of Jesus Christ!

Powered by the Spirit Acts 1:8 | Zechariah 4:6 | Romans 15:13
to bring Christ to all cultures, Matthew 28:19 | 1 Corinthians 9:22 | Galatians 3:28
revive the world with God’s love John 13:35 | Romans 2:4 | 1 Corinthians 13:13
and make heaven more crowded! Revelation 7:9 | Luke 14:23 | John 3:16

CORE VALUES
1.

2.
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Jesus is life. The rest is details.
Jesus Christ alone is our hope, and
the only real and lasting hope for
the world (John 14:6). We love him.
For this reason, we don’t apologize
for the gospel or for putting our
relationship with him first in our lives
(Romans 1:16). We strive to respond
faithfully to the call of Jesus to follow
him above all else in this world,
which so often competes for our
time, energy and attention
(Luke 14:15-24).
Lost people matter to God and
so they matter to us.
Jesus was sent to reconcile a lost
world to God (Luke 15:1–32), and
he calls us to do the same. We like
unchurched people, and we know
what a difference Jesus can make
in their lives. For this reason, we
seek to reach out to the world
around us and share the everlasting
love of Jesus Christ (Matthew
28:19–20, John 20:21, 1 Corinthians
9:19–27, Lutheran Church of Hope
mission statement).

3.

We worship God, not tradition.
Where tradition helps to proclaim
the good news of Jesus Christ and
further the mission of our church,
we embrace it. Where tradition
becomes a wall between God
and his people, we seek to tear
it down (John 2:13–22, Matthew
23:13–36, John 9:1–41). While the
gospel message of Jesus Christ
remains unchanged (Hebrews
13:8), the manner in which it is
proclaimed must change for it to
be communicated effectively in a
changing world (Mark 2:21–22).
In our worship and in our ministry,
we intentionally offer a wide variety
of options from traditional to
contemporary and we remain open
to new waves of innovation sent to
the church by the Holy Spirit of
God – all for the sake of Christian
mission (Psalm 146–150,
Acts 2:1–42)

4.

5.

Following Jesus is a growing
experience.
We can’t outgrow Christian faith.
As modern day disciples of Jesus
Christ, we are called to move from
spiritual infancy to spiritual maturity
(Philippians 3:13–14, Ephesians
4:12–14). For this reason, we strive
to bring people into an ever–
growing relationship with Jesus
Christ (Matthew 28:19). This growth
best happens in small groups (Acts
2:42–47). As we grow in faith, we
turn our hearts to God, giving of
ourselves and our resources – freely
and cheerfully (2 Corinthians 9:7).
We are one body, united in
Jesus Christ.
We are a church of individuals,
different in many ways, yet called
together by God to be one in
ministry and mission. As members
of the same body, we become
more effective when we work in
harmony as a unified whole (John
17:20–23). Among us, love for one
another is the norm (John 13:34,
Romans 13:8), conflicts are resolved
according to the teaching of Jesus
(Matthew 18:15–17), and we seek
to build each other up
(1 Thessalonians 5:11). We rejoice
together, and we suffer together
(1 Corinthians 12:25–27).

THANK YOU FOR PICKING UP THIS BOOKLET.
Welcome to Hope!
At Hope we believe it’s no accident you are here. In fact, we have been praying for all whom God will guide here into this
Holy Spirit filled, Christ-centered, community filled with hope.
Over the past 20 years God has moved powerfully in and through the people of this church, and it has been nothing short of
amazing. From a distance, what can be seen, is how Hope has grown in size across multiple locations in the Des Moines area.
And, as you come closer and begin to see the lives of people, what becomes clear is that God is at work revealing his love
and grace in the lives of people of all ages.
We are a church on a mission, to reach out to the world around us and share the everlasting love of Jesus Christ. It’s who we
are and it’s how we live in God’s grace. If you are in need of a fresh start, a new perspective, or a church home, then you are in
the right place. Get ready for the Holy Spirit to invite, call and equip you into mission. It’s exciting to know that God is ready to
do some pretty amazing work in and through your life.
I want to invite you to use this guide to catch a glimpse into how God might be leading you. Let us know if you have any
questions. We are here to help you engage the Christian life so that you may discover how wide, long, high and deep the love
of Christ is for you. I am glad you are here.
Eric Voelker
Hope Grimes Lead Pastor

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Mike Housholder
Senior Pastor

Chris Gunnare

Executive Minister:
Operations & Human Resources

Jeremy Johnson

Emily Langpaul

Pat Quaid

Scott Rains

Executive Pastor:
Outreach

Executive Minister:
Youth & Family

Richard Webb
Executive Pastor:
Discipleship

Bill Withers

Executive Minister:
Campus Network &
Development

GRIMES CAMPUS MINISTERS

Eric Voelker
Lead Pastor

Murph Hutson
Campus Pastor

OTHER CAMPUS MINISTERS

Jon Anenson

Hope Des Moines
Lead Pastor

Danny Housholder
Hope Ames/
College (Kairos) Minister

Hope Waukee
Lead Pastor

Hope Ankeny
Lead Pastor

For additional staff contact information, visit lutheranchurchofhope.org and select your campus.
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FAQS
I’m new to Hope, how do I get started?
If you are “new” to Christianity or new to Hope, there are
classes and opportunities to learn more about Christianity
and being a member of Hope.
Who can take classes at Hope?
Everyone is warmly welcomed into the various classes,
groups, studies and events, regardless of whether you are
a church member.
How do I get the full details on classes? Do I need to
register?
Descriptions of all opportunities are available at
lutheranchurchofhope.org/calendar. Please take a
few minutes to register for the classes that you plan to
attend. By doing so, you help our teams adequately
prepare so we can provide you with appropriate materials,
accommodations and childcare.
Can I take classes or go to programs at a Hope
location I don’t normally attend for worship?
Yes. The leadership team hopes you will make yourself at
home at the campuses in West Des Moines, Ames, Ankeny,
Des Moines, Grimes and Waukee to take full advantage of
what’s offered at all six campuses.
Is childcare available?
Childcare for infants – age 3 is offered at all worship
services and for many classes and events. Please check the
individual class pages online to find the details. To ensure
the safety and well-being of the children in Hope’s care,
we take great care to staff the nursery appropriately.
To guarantee the availability of childcare for your child(ren),
please preregister for classes. Unfortunately, space is
limited. When registering, please indicate the names and
ages of your children needing care. Walk-ins will be warmly
welcomed as space allows.
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Is there a way to hear last week’s sermon? I was
out of town and missed it.
Yes! Visit hopegrimes.org/sermons for a podcast or
watch messages from the previous weekend’s services at
hopeonline.tv.
How do I reach a pastor in an emergency?
The after-hours number for emergencies is (515) 875-5300.
Your call will be answered by a contracted answering
service. Your information will be relayed to Hope’s Care
Ministry for responses. This number is for urgent care needs.
During business hours, 9:00 am – 4:00 pm, Monday –
Friday, call Hope at (515) 964-5586 for emergencies.
If you still have unanswered questions, please call
(515) 259-9495 or email info@hopegrimes.org.

THE HOPE CIRCLE PROVIDES
A PATHWAY TO HELP:
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The below Hope Circle Pathway is a more detailed outline of the journey
many experience from Seeker to Servant Leader. Please use this as a helpful
resource, not as a step-by-step list of things you must do. Everyone’s Christian
journey is unique and develops in its own way.
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BEGINNING
THE JOURNEY

Grow by:
 Taking The Alpha Course
 Seeking wholeness through ministries
like Prayer, Care, Celebrate Recovery,
Support Groups and more.

Connect by:

SEEKER

 Joining/starting a Life Group
 Getting connected within Men’s
or Women’s Ministry
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 Volunteering with local and global
missions

FOLLOWER
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n

Serve by:
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CONTINUED
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 Volunteering at Hope
 Volunteering with a mission partner
or in the community
 Joining the Prayer Team
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Grow by:
 Taking classes that help you …
 Create a positive impact
(Pneuma course)
 Live your life on purpose
(Purposeful Living classes; Adult
Ministry retreats)
 Grow in leadership (EQUIP course)
 Discover emotionally healthy
spirituality

 Taking a class beyond Alpha,
like CORE, Apprentice Series or
Bible studies

Serve by:

o

 Getting involved in various ministry
teams (both at Hope and in the
community)

SERVANT
LEADER

SEEKER

BEGINNING
THE
JOURNEY

Connect by:

HOPE
CIRCLE

God
ping
us in is at wo r k s h a t a n d
th
is
h e l p e i m a g e o f C h r l i n g.
i n g u s l i ve o u t o u r c a l

s at work moving us
Go d i
to say “yes” to him.

 Develop your relationship with Christ and your identity in him
 Acquire the essential knowledge and skills for a joyful and
high-impact life with Christ

 Going to church (weekend worship,
REVIVE or Page 2)

FOLLOWER

BELIEVER

 Helping others grow and develop

HIGH-IMPACT
LIVING

Grow by:
 Impacting those around you (your
neighborhood, church and world)

Serve by:
 Utilizing your passion for advanced
leadership opportunities

SERVANT
LEADER
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ADULT MINISTRY
Hope’s Adult Discipleship Ministry is dedicated to helping followers of Jesus grow into disciples who make an impact on
the world around them. We offer courses, seminars, retreats and life groups designed to equip and support you on your
discipleship journey at all of our campuses! Visit hopegrimes.org/calendar for a complete list of classes and programming, or
to register.
The Alpha Course – a great place to start
The Alpha Course is an opportunity to explore the Christian faith in a relaxed, non-threatening manner during thoughtprovoking weekly sessions. Each week, participants meet for a meal and a large group talk followed by small group discussion.
The course includes a retreat weekend with teachings on the Holy Spirit.
CORE
A great next step for those who have previously taken Alpha or the Apprentice Series and for individuals looking to be
equipped and empowered to grow as a disciple and follower of Jesus Christ! The CORE experience has been laid out as a
continuous three-step journey:
o CORE 1: Finding Yourself in God’s Story
o CORE 2: Our Identity in God’s Story
o CORE 3: Living Out Our Identity in God’s Story
During this three-course series you’ll be equipped with tools to more confidently study the Bible and also discern how God is
working in your life.
The Apprentice Series
A three-part series that helps Christians understand who God is, what is means to be a Christian, and what it means to live in
community as a part of God’s kingdom.
General Studies
Hope offers classes and special events to aid you on your spiritual journey, whether you are a new Christian or a lifelong
believer.
Men
Men are challenged to build authentic relationships with Jesus Christ and one another and become positive influences in their
family, workplace, church and community.
Women
Women will find tools to help them become a part of a community that lives, learns, loves and dreams together in Christ.
Life Groups
Life Groups gather together as a smaller community to build relationships, study, grow, pray and serve. If you are interested
in joining a group, email info@hopegrimes.org.
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Visit hopegrimes.org/classes to search and register for current offerings!

YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY
Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me.” There are many ways Hope lives out that command, helping thousands of
children and teens develop their faith, and learn about the Bible and how to grow with their Christian brothers and sisters. Email
children@hopegrimes.org for more info.

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY
Nursery (6 weeks – 3 years)
Professional childcare is available on weekends during worship for children younger than age 3 and during many of the classes
offered at Hope.
HopeKids (age 3 – grade 5)
HopeKids, Hope’s version of Sunday School for ages 3 (by Sept. 15 and potty-trained) – grade 5, is offered
Saturdays at 5:00 pm and Sundays at 9:15 & 11:00 am.

Vacation Bible School (age 3 – grade 5)
This fun-filled Jesus party each July is wildly popular with families. Registration is available in the spring.
More Opportunities
Children’s Ministry also has several special opportunities each year, including the First Communion Class, Third-Grade Bible Class,
Daddy Daughter Dance, Mom & Son Tailgate and more. Visit hopegrimes.org/classes to see what’s coming up.

STUDENT MINISTRY
The Student Ministry team provides opportunities for students to know a life-changing, world-altering God who wants to
know them personally. Life with Jesus is an adventure in which he calls us to live radically different. Students discover what that
adventure means while developing meaningful relationships, genuine connections and a greater understanding of his love.
PowerLife for students in grades 6-8
meets on Wednesday evenings during
the school year. Students have the
opportunity to confirm their faith at
the end of their 8th-grade year. Visit
hopegrimes.org/powerlife for more
information.

Ignition hosts worship and small group
time for grades 9-12 on Wednesday evenings
during the school year. Weekly gatherings
and Bible studies occur during the summer
months. Visit hopegrimes.org/ignition for
more information.

Special Events
PowerLife and Ignition students gather for fellowship, studies and fun at various times during the year. Visit
hopegrimes.org/classes to see what’s coming up.

Hope Grimes Preschool offers active, joyful
learning in a faith-based environment.
 2-year-old preschool
 3-year-old preschool
 4-year-old preschool
 Transitional Kindergarten
hopegrimes.org/preschool

Visit hopegrimes.org/classes to search and register for current offerings!
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WAYS TO SERVE

MISSIONS MINISTRY

As followers of Jesus, we are called to serve. Hope
offers many ways to do this within our church walls.
All of Hope’s ministries depend on volunteers. Below is
a quick list of where you might find your “sweet spot"
as a volunteer. Sign up to serve, or see where your gifts
might fit best, at hopegrimes.org/serve.

Opportunities to serve locally and globally: Hope is involved
in a wide variety of missions, from just a few miles away in
downtown Des Moines to across the globe in Africa. Visit
hopegrimes.org/serve for a complete look at Hope’s local
and global missions, Facebook pages for mission trips, and a
link to a monthly e-newsletter. For more information on Mission
opportunities through Hope Grimes, call (515) 259-9495 or
email info@hopegrimes.org.

Care Ministry
care@hopewdm.org
 One-2-One Care Givers
 Hospital Visitation
 Thursday Night Opportunities

LOCAL

Youth & Family Ministry
children@hopegrimes.org
student@hopegrimes.org
 Nursery
 HopeKids (age 3 – grade 5)
 HopeKids Early Out (grades 1-5)
 PowerLife (grades 6-8)		
 Ignition (grades 9-12)
 Vacation Bible School (age 3 – grade 5)

GLOBAL
Hope Grimes worshipers are strongly encouraged to
participate in mission trips.
Visit lutheranchurchofhope.org/mission-trips for details.
Global missions: Whether you are interested in serving
stateside or overseas, Hope has a wide range of short-time
missions opportunities to reach out and share the everlasting love
of Christ.

Facility Support
 Set-Up/Tear-Down
 Groundskeeping
 Cleaning
Hospitality Ministry
info@hopegrimes.org
 Ushers
 Greeters
 Communion Servers

Hope has several mission partners, including Bidwell Riverside,
Booster Pak, Children and Family Urban Movement, Family
Promise, Freedom for Youth Ministries, Joppa Outreach,
Lutheran Services in Iowa, Meals from the Heartland, Ruth
Harbor, and Wildwood Hills Ranch. Learn more at
hopegrimes.org/serve.

 Welcome Center
 Food Service

Missions Ministry
missions@hopewdm.org
 Global
 Domestic

 Local

Prayer Ministry
prayforme@hopegrimes.org
 Prayer Teams
 Verbal and Silent Prayer
Production Team
production@hopegrimes.org
 Audio and Visual Support
Worship/Creative Arts Ministry
david.travnicek@hopegrimes.org
 Bands
 Set Design

PRAYER MINISTRY
Trained prayer partners are available every weekend
after worship.
Prayer requests can be submitted in several ways:
1. By emailing prayforme@hopegrimes.org.
2. By filling out the online prayer request form at
hopegrimes.org/prayer.
3. By filling out a prayer request card on the bulletin and placing
it in the offering plate during worship.
4. By calling the church at 259-9495.
If you are interested in becoming a part of the Hope Grimes
Prayer Team, please email info@hopegrimes.org.

WORSHIP MUSIC MINISTRY

Hope has a range of opportunities for musicians to use their
gifts. All are welcome no matter what level of experience
(with the exception of auditions for worship bands). Email
david.travnicek@hopegrimes.org. for more info.
Instrumental Ensembles
 Worship bands: Leading worship services in the Worship 		
Center or other opportunities (auditions are required)

To sign up for current volunteer opportunites at Hope,
visit hopegrimes.org/serve.
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Worship music leaders/soloists

Visit hopegrimes.org/classes to search and register for current offerings!

WAYS TO BE CARED FOR
OR SUPPORTED
If you are interested in being baptized or having a
child baptized, Hope holds monthly classes to explain why
being baptized is important and how you and your children can
be baptized. Membership of the church is not required. Baptism
Classes are held the first Sunday of the month at 12:30 pm. Call
259-9495 or email info@hopegrimes.org for more information.
If you are interested in having a wedding at a Hope
campus, email weddings@hopewdm.org or call 222-1520.
If you are interested in becoming a member, New
Member Classes are held several times a year to explain what
membership means and Hope’s mission, vision and values.
Visit hopegrimes.org/classes for upcoming dates and registration.
For those grieving or planning funerals, please contact the
church’s Care team or have the funeral home call the Care team
at 222-1520.

CONNECT WITH HOPE
Hope offers ways to stay connected online.
HopeOnline.tv allows you to watch weekend
messages and is a great way to stay connected if
you are unable to make it to worship, or if you
want to revisit the message. Facebook and Twitter
provide updates and media on what is happening
at the church. On the Hope blog, there are
postsby pastors, Hope Stories and more!
Stay connected with Hope 24/7!

HOPE ONLINE | LIVE WORSHIP
Sundays, 11:00 am
hopeonline.tv

EMAIL
info@hopegrimes.org

Baptism Class
FACEBOOK
@HopeGrimes
To learn what we
believe about Christian
baptism, or to register
for the class, visit
hopegrimes.org/baptisms

PODCASTS
hopegrimes.org/sermons

WEDDINGS@HOPEWDM.ORG

New Member Class
Learn from church leaders about what it means to be
a member, available service and ministry opportunities,
and the vision God has given Hope for the future.
hopegrimes.org/membership
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ONE CHURCH, MULTIPLE LOCATIONS
While Hope is one body spread throughout central Iowa, you will find some individual traits to each location. In addition to
Hope West Des Moines, Hope has five campuses to serve believers in your communities.

HOPE AMES |

hopeames.org

The newest satellite campus launched in August 2017 with live music, kids’ programming and a combination of live preaching
and video messages. Hope Ames/College (Kairos) Minister is Danny Housholder.
Worship Services
Sunday, 9:00 & 10:30 am
Ames City Auditorium (520 6th St)
HopeKids Children’s Ministry is available for age 3 – grade 5.
Kairos is Hope’s college ministry.
Adult Fellowship is available during the week through studies and classes.
To learn more or get involved, email info@hopeames.org or visit
hopeames.org for more details on what’s coming up at this campus.

HOPE ANKENY |

Office
The Link
3329 Lincoln Way
Ames, IA 50014
(515) 441-7970
Office Hours
Monday – Thursday: 8:30 am – 4:00 pm
Friday: 8:30 am – 12:00 pm
Email
info@hopeames.org

hopeankeny.org

Hope’s first satellite campus launched in April 2005 in Ankeny. Hope Ankeny worships together on weekends and offers
opportunities during the week for serving, learning and worshiping for kids and adults. Led by Lead Pastor Scott Rains, you’ll
find a joyful community in this northern suburb.
Worship Services
Saturday, 5:00 pm
Sunday, 8:00, 9:15 & 11:00 am
HopeKids Children’s Ministry is available for age 3 – grade 5 during all
services.
Hope Ankeny Preschool is available for preschool-aged children.
Email jody.hufford@hopewdm.org to learn more.
Adult Fellowship is available during the week through studies and classes.

Office
520 NW 36th St.
Ankeny, IA 50023
(515) 964-5586
Office Hours
Monday – Friday: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm

Email
info@hopeankeny.org

To learn more or get involved, email info@hopeankeny.org or visit
hopeankeny.org.

HOPE DES MOINES |

hopedesmoines.org

The second satellite launched, Hope Des Moines, is located downtown. Led by Lead Pastor Jon Anenson, at Hope
Des Moines you can find a growing, mission-minded community for all ages, including families.
Worship Services
Saturday, 5:00 pm
Sunday, 9:15 & 11:00 am
Adult Fellowship is available during the week through studies and classes.
HopeKids Children’s Ministry is available for age 3 – grade 5 at all
weekend services.
Hope Downtown Preschool is available for children ages 2-5.
Email jody.hufford@hopewdm.org to learn more.
To learn more or get involved, email info@hopedesmoines.org or visit
hopedesmoines.org for more details on what is coming up for this campus.
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Office
1821 Ingersoll Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50309
(515) 282-4481
Office Hours
Tuesday: 1:00-4:00 pm
Wednesday: 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Thursday: 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Email
info@hopedesmoines.org

HOPE GRIMES |

hopegrimes.org

The third satellite campus started worshiping in September 2011 at Summit Middle School with live music, kids’
programming and a video message. This community is growing and bursting with opportunities for those in the
Grimes area. Lead Pastor is Eric Voelker.
Worship Services
Saturday, 5:00 pm
Sunday, 9:15 & 11:00 am
HopeKids Children’s Ministry is available for age 3 – grade 5.
Hope Grimes Preschool is available for preschool-aged children.
Email jody.hufford@hopewdm.org to learn more.
Adult Fellowship is available during the week through studies and classes.

Office
1335 NE Beaverbrooke Blvd.
Grimes, IA 50111
(515) 259-9495
Office Hours
Monday – Thursday: 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Email
info@hopegrimes.org

To learn more or get involved, email info@hopegrimes.org or visit
hopegrimes.org for more details on what is coming up at this campus.

HOPE WAUKEE |

hopewaukee.org

The fourth satellite launched in October 2014 with live music, kids’ programming and a video message. Lead Pastor is
Pat Quaid.
Worship Services
Saturday, 5:00 pm
Sunday, 9:15 & 11:00 am
HopeKids Children’s Ministry is available for age 3 – grade 5 at all services.
Hope Waukee Preschool is available for children ages 2-5.
Email lindsay.pickering@hopewaukee.org to learn more.
Adult Fellowship is available during the week through studies and classes.

Office
305 NE Dartmoor Dr.
Waukee, IA 50263
(515) 264-2000
Office Hours
Monday – Friday: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
Email
info@hopewaukee.org

To learn more or get involved, email info@hopewaukee.org or visit
hopewaukee.org for more details on what’s coming up at this campus.

HOPE WEST DES MOINES |

hopewdm.org

Led by Senior Pastor Mike Housholder, this is the largest location, but there are multiple ways to find your niche or style
of worship. Services are live-streamed from this location every Sunday at 11:00 am at hopeonline.tv.
Worship Services
Saturday, 5:00 pm
Sunday, 8:00, 8:30, 9:15 & 11:00 am and 5:00 pm
HopeKids Children’s Ministry is available for age 3 – grade 5 during
most services.
Hope West Des Moines Preschool is available for children ages 2-5.
Email jody.hufford@hopewdm.org to learn more.
Adult Fellowship is available during the week through studies and classes.

Office
925 Jordan Creek Pkwy
West Des Moines, IA 50266
(515) 222-1520
Office Hours
Monday – Friday: 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Email
info@hopewdm.org

To learn more or get involved, email info@hopewdm.org or visit
hopewdm.org for more details on what’s coming up at this campus.
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ONLINE GIVING

UPDATE YOUR INFO

What does the Bible really say about money? Actually,
quite a bit, which is why we can’t ignore the subject. When
it comes to giving, we try not to overcomplicate it. Why?
Because it’s not complicated – it’s a matter of faith! God’s
revelation and not human reason. If you consider Hope your
church home, then please pray, listen and give according to
what God lays on your heart.

Please help us keep our church records up to date!

To give online, visit hopegrimes.org/give

To review or update your information, please visit
my.lutheranchurchofhope.org and log in or create
an account.
Your profile also enables you to join a small group, register
for classes and events, track giving and download giving
statements, update contact information, change family
details, and set notification preferences. By keeping your
information current, you are helping our staff, group leaders
and our church community best communicate with you!

Problems logging in, need help or something doesn’t look “right”? Email admin@hopewdm.org or call 222-1520.

1335 NE Beaverbrooke Blvd. | Grimes | (515) 259-9495
hopegrimes.org
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